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PREFACE 
In the first book of the Bible we are told in brier, 
succinct language that the Lord God created man, and •breathed 
into his nostrils the brea th of life, and man became a living 
soul." (Gen. 2, 7). One result of this far-reaching Biblical 
statement is that for milleniums now t h eolog~ans, philosophers, 
and, more recently, psychologists have puzzled over the ques-
tion of the concept of the soul. In its attempt to arr1Ye at 
a suitable starting point ror its research, modern psychology-
has ultimately come to the conclusion that what is commonly 
called the sou1 must furnish the underlying theme of their 
1. 
study. Hence it has ventured forth with various def'initions 
of the soul. Ruch, for example, definesi •The soul is ••••• 
the speciric substance of wuich mind was composed, existing 
without form, size, color, or other physical attributes, and 
2. 
capable or feeling, but not of being felt." Kelly puts it 
this way: •The soul is in fine, the ultimate substantial, per-
manent principle which governs the conscious life of man, 
1. Though some men dare to speak or "psychology without 
a soul.• 
2. Floyd L. Ruch• Psychology 1n4 L:i,fe. p. s. 
11. 
determines the s peci.t'ic nature of man a s a rational being, 
and the ultimate as well as t h e f ormal caus e of life in man •••• 
The soul. is, t h en, the ultimate interna l principl e by which 
the body i s anima ted. It is the principl e by which man lives 
and moves, perceives and understa nds. The socl doe s not dit-
3 • 
.fer .from t h e ml nd, .for t h ey are one and ' the same reality." 
Norlie offers a very simple defi nition: "The soul is the im-
4. 
material part of man." And Davidson substantiates that viewi 
"The soul is used to designate t he whol e i mma t erial part ot 
5. 
man." 
We have said t hat psychology, as a science, i s a com-
parat ively recent discovery. The tact of t h e ma tter is tha t 
it i s only 1.n t ho pa st .f ev1 decades t hat it h a s b ecome a stand-
ard subject in t he world's educational curriculum. In con-
sequence it is under going constant change. Thi s fact i s brought 
out by Waterhouse: "Tho~e who s e college days were innocent 
or psychology will at least have t nis advar..tage if now they 
t ake up t h e study, tha t this young science grows so quickly 
tha t it s oon outgrows it3 clothes. Those who start now will 
at least s e e psychology in modern garb, not in the raiment or 
6. 
t wenty or t hirty years ago." 
As opposed to t ~is cons tantly shifting t he cry of modern 
3. William A. Ke1l.y Educational Psychology, p. ll. 
4. Ola£ Morgan Norlle, A Handbook of Christian Ps;,vcholggy;, 
p. 15. 
5. A. B. Davidson, ~e Tbeologx ot the Old Testament, 
p. 199. 
&. Eric s. Waterhouse, Psx:chologx and Pastoral Wor5, PP· 
13-14. 
111. 
psychology stand s t he c oncept o f t he soul a s se t tlo\m by "holy 
men of God" through the inspiration of the Holy Ghost. As 
Deli tzsch says, "Die biblische Psychologie 1st keine ~7iss en-
schaft van Gestern. Sie i s t eine der aJleraeltesten kircblichen 
Wi ssenschaften. Sch on in der Litecatur des 2. Jahrh. begegnet 
... 
W1.s, van Eusebius und Hi eronymus bezeugt, ein Buch 11f: f r "f vA 7J' 
ol. 
,,. ~, \ / 
C,. w/u,oJ' '7 (zu lesen l>/o<r ) V O o..f' Yon Melito von 
Sardes und bald im A.nf'ang des 3 Jahrh., das von Tertullian 
7. 
in s e iner montanis tisch en Periode verfasste Werk De Anima.• 
The materia which t hes e men used in treating of t11e soul was 
i n existence a lready from t he time of the Vlriting of the ~irst 
book of t he Bible. It remained for t hem to be t he first to 
organize the inspired material a nd set it down in scientific 
order with a certain degree of finality. 
And so, basing our r e search on t h e uebrew term for soul, 
L1J {? J , toge ther with 1 ts counterpart i n t h e J.~ew Testament, 
v v \ 1 , we too may a pproach the subJect of the soul with 
a similar degree of finality, since our search, unlike most 
modern psychology, is based on t he inf'a llible word ot· God. 
And yet what Ecc1e s1aste s say s of the s pirit o f man pertains 
in like manner to t h e soul.: "Who knoweth the 13pirit o~ man that 
goeth upward?" (Ecc. 3, 21). In like manner we join in with 
wise Job and say, "Though I ware perrect, wo'..2.ld I not know 
my soul." (Job 91 21). 
7. Franz Delitzsch, SYstem der Bibliscnen Psxcnologia, p. 4. 
I NTRO WC TI ON 
In limiting this treatise on the human soul toe dis-
cussion of only two Biblical words, ~ ~ ~ end 1ts Greek 
I 
counterpart 'f vX"l , the wr1 ter 1s well ewere of the t'ect thet 
he cen only scretch the surfeee of the enormous field of 
B1blicel psychology. A completely thorough study would 
include the study of sueh words es TT q -W ~and 0 .\ 1 , 
~ 1 , end 1 1.!;J~ , corresponding respeC" t1vely with the 
GreekTt v ~ ~c.l , k ""-f Jt / o<. , end /p ci f f • At times 
the first three terms ere used es synonyms, end then 
again they beer very d1st1nct1ve connotet1ons. Thus 
wh ~t 1s "called·.1rY;? ~ ~ 1n Oen. 2 , 7 end Den. 5, 25 is 
celled/\. ·) 1 in Oen. 6, 17 end 7, 15, end -u ~ IJ 0 \, l) ~ lt) 1 
1. 
1n Gen. 7, 22." But most generally these words ere 
not entirely synonyms, but include in their meaning either 
s cowpletely different sense, or et leest a shade of 
difference. 
Since, .then, the Hebrews end the Greeks hed a det'1n1te 
idea 1n mind when they spoke oflU~ ~ en~ "'l'v ,X "7 --just es 
our English use of the word •soul" produces a det'in1te con-
~eption in our minds. even though we cannot understand 1t 
~ompletely--end since the first immaterial concept in Biblical 
l. 'lbeo. Leetseh in private, unpublished notes. 
r ecord s pertein1ng to men refers to his )!) '.!> ] 
. . ·- ' 
2. 
or "soul," 
t be writer b As decided to limit himself to the d1seussion of 
th et word only, together with the corresponding New Testament 
1dee of '\/) v t 1 7 • 
As to the identity of the terms "nephesh" end 0 psyche8 
not much need be said. Lexicogrephers egree thet the first 
meaning of eech of these words means "breath," both being 
derived from e stem meaning "to breathe, to teke a breeth, 
4. 
3. 
t o respire." Further ettestation to this feet is f'urnished 
by Rest1ngs: "The psychologieel terminology end 1dees of the 
. T. ere, e s we might expect, largely continuous with those 
of t h e o .T. and t h e subse~uent Jewish litereture •••••• It 1s 
necessary to e mpha size thet N.T. psychology is, 1n general, 
continuous with thet of the o.T. end the Apocrypha ••••• It 1s, 
of cQJ.rse, true the t the reproduction of the Hebrew Psycholo-
g i cel t erms through the1r Gr~ek equ1velents geve easi er a~eess 
to the Rellen1s1t1e influences of the age. But the resultant 
modif1c et1on hes been, in feet, muc~ less then ~e might h eve 
expec ted. The Greek terms of the N.T. ere filled with an 
2. Except for the stetement that "God breethed into (man1 11 } 
nostrils the breeth ( r f Q--y _:;\) of 11f~." Further study 
(Chepter I) will reveal that the riQ l.J.I ~ wes 1nstrumentsl 
in cre At1ng the soul. Therefore thta less ·.treauently used word 
will heeess~r1ly find a plsce in the present diseusa1on. 
3. Heree~ter we shell teke the liber ty of using English 
trensltterations for Hebrew end Ore~k t erms f'requently used. 
4. "Napheah" 1s derived .trom ILJ~~ , used only 1n the 
n1phel; also from the Arabie; "psyche" is from -y-v \ i..-J . 
2. 
II 
essentially Hebrew contentJ the two new terms: V o -,Jf 
end Ct>. v v l / d'>J , ,...r ore reslly special1zet1ons f'rom the 
psychological usage of 'heert' in the o.T. end ere not 
s. 
used with Greek eonnotation. 0 
Nith this besis estebl1shed we een well proceed with 
our discussion, end observe the multitudinous array of 
fects about the humen soul--tts origin, life, end dest1ny--
f eets which ere still ignored by the modern se1enee of 
psychology. The Holy Bible 1s our foremost sairee; tor 
here we have throughout the infallible word of God. 
He 1s the Creator of man; he can tell us most about hia 
cre8ture. 
5. J ames Hastings, Encyclopedia of Religion ~nd Ethics, 
p. 7 33. 
s. 
I 
CHAPTER I:. TE!E CREATION OF THE SOUL 
nBy the word of the Lord were the heavens made; and 
all t he host of t hem by the breath of his mouth," (Ps. 53, 6). 
This passage not only acknowledges God as the Crea tor of the 
universe, but also tells something about tht: manner in which 
he brough t it into being. On the first five days of Creation 
the Lord God had called into being the light, t he firmament, 
dry land and seas, sun, moon, and stars, and the fish and 
fowl. And all t his simply by His divine fiat. But now came 
what might be called "the busy day of Creation,r. the day on 
wn ich He created not only the animals, but also man, the ~ore-
most among creatures, the crown of His Creatiou, living , breath-
ing, rational, emotional man. In crea t ing this lladam" He 
fol.lowed an entirely different procedure than Ht: had used up 
to now. His method of creation shows that He is LOW dealing 
with s ometaing far more precious than Bis earlier creations. 
Even the animals that proceeded from tbe first portion 
of' God' s creative activity on tl1e sixth day aris:?, like 
plants, from the earth, as a consequence of His divine word 
or power. (err. Gen. 1.~ 24t 7:-0\..,J~ ~ :f)J~:ry ~X~).Y\). 
And even though the animal~ are called - ..r [" .... ti "b'!) J , 
""T"" - · : ••• 
we shall see that this is not the same "nephesh" as in the 
4. 
~ese or men. "For the humen scnl does not spring from 




This brings us to the locus clessieua or our discussion 
on the creation of the human soul, viz. Oen. 2, 7: "And 
the Lord God formed men of the dust of the ground, end 
bres thed into hie nostrils the breath of life; end the 
man became a living soul." So bss1c end 1mportent 1a 
this pessege 1n the field of Biblical Psychology, that 
Del1tz seh hes said, "W1r koennen Gen. 2, 7 ger n1cht 
euf'merksem genug betrechten, denn d1eser Vers 1st so 
1nheltstief, dess die Auslegung ihn gar n1cht erschoepfen 
kenn, er 1st die Grundfeste aller wabren Anthropolog1e ·. 
2. 
und Psycholog1e." In the first chapter of Genesis 
nothing was said in regard to the mode of origin of the 
divdnely formed man. We are only told thst there was 
some deliberation before his creation, that a "Triniterien 
Council" wes held. "ait now, on the threshold of e history, 
rising end revealing its purposes, there 1s need to know 
something more pertieuler in respect to his mode ot o~1gin, 
so that along with the fact of his existence, we may 
understand his estebl1Shed relation to God• to the • 
surrounding vegetable and animal ~orld• end to the 
3. 






Gustav Friedrich oehler. 'lheology or the Old Testament. 
De11tzsch, ~· cit., P• 55. 
John Peter Lange, Oenea1a or the First Book or Kosea, 
( on Gen. 2, 7). 
e. 
We heve seid thRt the first man d1d not come 1nto 
being simply bys div1ne fiet. God deemed 1t necessery 
to perform t wo preliminary actions before man beesme 
s living nephesh . First, "the Lord Ood formed men of 
the dust of the ground." 7e need not speeulste long 
about whet this formation consisted or. Evidently the 
Lord God took a lump of clay end out of it sculptured the 
humen f'reme. It ·is interesting to note, thet "science hsa 
proved that the substance o:f' (men's) flesh, sinews end bones, 
consists of the very same elements es the soil wb1ch forms 
the crust of the earth, end the limestone thet l1es 
4. 
embedded 1n 1ts bowels." This 1n passing. our greatest 
concern 1s with regard to whet Godd1d to th1s lump of clay. 
'Ve ere told thet God breathed into the nostrils of th1 • 
forme t i on thet he had mede, the "breath of life" (-;r·\lT "J) VJlL.i)) . 
T - - ! • 
It wr s this single ect1on, evidently~ that mede of men e 
11 ving soul (7T -l 7T 1u'!:> .::i ) , for we reed that man became 
T - · : ·: 
( ~ ~ ~~ 1 ~ -~ ~ ) e living nephesh. '!his Hebrew phrese, 
~ . ..:.r r \ rf , signifies "to become something that one 
T "T" 
WBS not before, "c:fr. Gen. 2, 24, "to become one f'lesh;" 
so elso Gen. le. 18. etc. With regard to the verb, 'I --;i· .\ ) , 
we note the stron~ waw with the imperfect, which denotes 
some relation with the f'orego1ng verb (the 1nbreething), 
here that of' result; hence we translete: "end thus,• or 
"and es a result of this." Hence man became a living soul only 
4. Jamieson, Fausset, ~nd Brown, p. 18 
es the result of' God's breathing into his nostrils the 
brePth of' 11f'e. 
7. 
Just whet was t h1s "neshemeh" thet worked such miracles 
ins simple lump of clay? The word 1s derived f'?tom -U lU J 
T • • 
end means "breath, spirit, breath of the spirit, etc." 
Gesenius tells us that it bes e four-fold meaning: l) 
breath, spirit (spoken of the breath of God). 'nlus it ia 
the "wind of God" 1n Job 37, 10; the "breath of' breathing ot 
his ang er" in Is. 30, :33 ; Job 4, 9; Ps. 18, 1€; end the 
"spirit of God imparting 11f'e end wisdom," Job 32, 8; 
~3 , 4; ef'r. 26, 4. 2) It is the breath ot lif'e of' man end 
beasts, es here in Gen. 2, 7 end more tully in Gen. 7, ~2. 
Cfr. Job. 27, 3; Is. 42, 5; Den. 10, 17. It is regarded 
es something vain end fleeting 1n Is. 2, 22. Henee, 1t is the en-
i me, "th e vital spirit through which the body 11vea, the 
"nephesh" or "psyche" in th1 s sense. 3) The mind or 
intellect, es 1n Prov. 20, 27. 4) Living t hing s or 
5. 
animals. "Here 1t evidently denotes something (which 
is common both to God end men,} somethi~g which goes torth 
t'rom God and enters into man--God 1 a breath of lite, 1.e •• 
the spirit of God in its active aelf-mot1on, a ~ in man it 
calla out the spiritual principle, the ap1r~t of his life. 
I e. 
but none the less ea the spirit 1n its actual personality." 
In brief, we kno~ that 1t produced life, 11fe came aa a result 




especially, of life 1n man; a certain _ 1mma,ter1~1 •P•L~ L I!.. ~ ..., 
t'10 .i ~-LAi•f MEt\iUklAL .J . .Hn.ru,..-
C 01'iCO~DlA s t:lvilNA.RY 
see Geaen1ua Hebr- Lex1eon1 ad "Xoon~ LOtn , •Ja. Lange-Scheff, op.cit., p. 2u4 ~ 1. 3, • 
of l ife t b nt set the waeela ot' man into 11v1ng motion. 
A. s J ob soy s·. ~~, 4: " The sp1r1t of" God beth m&de me. end 
the bre o~ 1 (ne sh amah ) ot' the Al mi gh ty hath ~1ven me 11t'e. " 
In Gen . 7• 22 ~e ore told that "a ll 1n whose nostrils 
e. 
~o s the breoth of life (11t. " t h e brooth ot' the sp1r1t ot' 11vea" ) 
of al l t hat was 1n t he dry lend, died.ff From t h1a it wocld 
aeom ot first gl enoe thet men ts tn no wey dtf't'ereTit ft-om 
t he nn1mels. For t his p ~ss~ge apeeka of animals also 
posseos1 ng u the bl"'ea t h o ~ lives." t eny hc"e eontended that. 
n the specific d1ft'erenee between the life ot' the human soal 
ond t bot of enimals is expressed by the use of the - term 
7. 
1 oesh er.iah' 1n Oen. 2. 7. n !!owevf.T, Oen .• 7 • 22 confirm• 
th e ~e~t tbot elso enimel s possess t he nesha.~ah. Even t he 
~ost cosunl glence et nature will prove to the observ-r 
t hat nn 1mols hrivo t L1s sp ork of." 11fe 1n them, e a ts man-
1f'e sted 1n their eb111 ty, yea the1r necesa1 ty to breathe, just 
oe 1n t he e nae of rnan. The neshemeh of Gen. 2. 7 eerta1nlJ 
docs not, then, eoostttute the d1tf'erenee between men en4 
rn1mals. 
Tne d1t'~erenee is fer greater than just a metter ot one 
uord. Rether, 1 t is e corr:b1nat1on ot c1rcumstenees. Aa 
we h r."e soen abo,n,, Ood speolelly formed man. and E1ir.selt 
bre!'thed 1nto man the neshameh; •• the 1"91R1l t or tn1a aet1on 
man became a "nepnesh eh~1•h•" "The ap1r1t and eou.l or man 
b tt,,e t flla edvanta~ c,~er the en1mal aml,. that they aJ"9 not 
only the 1nd1vldua t1on oft.he entire n~taral 11re. bat a ~ltt 
I' 9. 
e. 
bentowed on men expressly end directly by the personel Ood." 
Other points of dlfferenti etion, such ea the "imege of God" 
espect 1n men, w1ll be brought out in the course or leter 
chapters. Here the point is only thPt already et Creation, 
in the very eecount of the mode of ereetion, there 1s e 
difference between the "soul" that the animal wss d.ven, 
end thet given to men. 
Here we must beware of s certain error thet often 
ett~ches itself to the interpretation or the inbreethlng 
of the neshemah. We ere referring to the erroneous idea 
that God gave us pert of his own being in this set, so that 
we ere now pert of God. "'Ihe older theology was very much 
efrsid of the ides of emanet1on. If God imparted anything to 
men from His own being, 1t meant either that God must heve 
given away some of His own being, or that something still of 
His being could have sinned 1n man. We mu.st, by ell means, 
avoid both representations, es we must generally do 1n 
respect to every emanet1on view." (Del1tzsch) "A creative word, 
although of divine being, is not the Logos clothed with 
the eternal being of the F8ther •••• Between the emanation 
representations, on the one side, end the pure 
creatureliness on the other, lies the ccmception of' the f'ree 
impartation of life 1n the mystery of the auiekening: lif'e 
. 9. 
f'rom life, light from 11ght, spirit f'rom s~1r1t.• So ·we 
" 
see thet we need not hold the rtheory either or pantheism or 
of emenet1on 1n order to believe the Creation account. 
e. Del1tsach, (Genesis),~· cit., p. 120 
9. Lange-Schaff on Oen. 2, 7, P• 212. 
10. 
On t he contrery, both theories ere entirely unsubstentieted; 
for nowh ere ere we told 1n Scripture that es e resu~ of the 
d1v1ne 1nbreathing we 8re ell e kind of demi-god, or that the 
nature surrounding us 1s e pert of God himself. 
"Before ell thing s does the passage ( Gen. 2, 7) a1"1"irm 
that men became indissoluble { ? ) that 1s, e creatively 
estebl1shed uni ty--e l1v1ng soul proceeding out of the 
contrest, or the duality, of' the dust of the earth, on the 
one side, end the divine breath on the other (neshemah), and 
- 10. 
that these were the substances out of' which he was formed." 
The important thing 1s thet man became a "nephesh.~ Aa Koenig 
seys: "Nech Gen. 2, 7 1st die St"!ele dse Produkt oder die 
1ndiv1duel1s1erte Gestalt des dem Menschen etngehauchten 
11. 
Oe1 stte1lchens" The nephesh of' the animal existed et the 
moment of Ood 1 s almighty fiat. The nepheah ot man did not 
exist when he said, "Let us . make man;" nor was it there when 
he "formed men of t~e dust of the ground." It came into 
, 
being only es a result of' Ood •s breathing of the n1shmat che11~ 
into his nostrils. To quote Koenig again, " N1cht 1st a) die 
nephesh schon vor der E1nstroemung des Gotteage1stes 1n den 
menschl1chen Leib eine selbstaend1ge, obgle1ch 1m menschlicben 
leibe noch letente Groesze; denn 1m Staub {aphar) 1st keine 
nephesh, w1e, z. B. 1n den ~orten: 'Es verbaucht ellea Pletsch 
10. Lange-Scherf, 1b1d. 
11. Eduard Koenig, Theologie des Alten Testaments, p. 211 
11. 
i 
zumel, und der Mensch kebrt zum Steube zurueek. '( Ri. 34 • 15) 
bezeug t i s t ••••••••• b) Auch nseh der Vere1nigung des 
goettl1ch en Ge1steste1lehens rn1t dem Menschenkoerper 1st der 
gottl1 che Geist 1rnmer noch die bleibended 0uelle der menschlieb-
en Lebendigkeit oder seiner Beseeltheit (tti. 33• 4: 'Der Geist 
Gottes b e t mich gemecht. under Hauch des Allmeecht1gen 
mich belebt~) Deher wird die persoenl1che Ersche1nungsform 
12. 
des Geistes im Menschen dessen nephesh oder Seele genennt." 
So then, by way of recnpituletion, there ere eerte1n 
de f i nite f Bcts that we mey observe ~om the accaints end 
refe renceo t o the crea tion ot men. 1) The soul ot men 1s 
entirely different :from that ot the enimels, in that 1t was 
13. 
t h e result of especial inbresthing of God. Men did not 
receive a pert of God's essential being in the process ot his 
creation. Tne substance of the human scnl 1s the divine spirit 
of life uniting itself with mett9r. Not only wes God solely 
responsible for the union of neshemah end baser. bat it 1s He 
also t h a t continues to be the source of human life, (j~b 33 • 4). 
It remains for tuture chspters to relate more about the con-
tinued life of the soul, its properties, tunct1ona. ~nd t1nal 
destiny. 
12. Koenig , 1b1d. 
1~. see chapter"""IV tor another d1fference--the 1me~e or 
Ood 1n man. 
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CHAPTER II: THE SOUL AS THE PRINCIPLE OF LIFE 
The brief review of the Creation story in Chapter I 
has revealed tha t the neshamah which the Lord God breathed 
into the nostrils of man produced life in hiro. As a result 
the life of man, throughout the remainder of the Old Testament 
is described as being dependent on t he neshamah, or even as 
being identical with life itself. Thus in Job 27, 3: "All 
the while my breath is in me, and the s~irit of God is in r,q 
nostrils." So also in Is. 2, 22: "Cease ye from man, whose 
breath is in his nostrils; for wherein is he to be accounted 
of?" .And again, Dan. b, 23: "The God in wbose band thy breath 
is, and wh ose are all thy wants, ha st t hou not glorified." 
(Cfr. also Ps . 150 , 6; Josh. 11, 11. 14; 10, 40; l Ki. 15, 
29). Just as often, however, is neshamah referreu to the 
Creator Himself. So in J'ob 4, 9: "By t t.e blc.;st of God t hey 
perish, and by the breath of his nostrils t h ey are saved;" 
and Ps. 18, l.5:. 11 The .foundation or the wc.rld (was) discovered 
at thy rebuke, O Lord, at the blast of the breath of t hy 
nostr1.ls." (Ci'r. also 2 Sa m. 22, 16; Prov. 20 , 27; Is. 30, 
33; Job 37, 10). 
Of .far greater significance ~n the Creation account is 
the statement tbat as a result of the divine inbreathing, 
"man became a living soul, •nephesh'." He is called a living 
soul, a nephesh, because the soul (ne~hdsh) breathed into him 
15. 
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by the God of life., is the seat of life., is that wl1.ich con-
stitutes him what he was from t he moment t .ha t the bre · th of 
life was breathed into Him--a livin6 soul. Hereafter nephesh 
(psyche in t he New Testament) wa ~ used by God's penmen to 
indicate t h e seat of life in man. In t n is connection it is 
v ~ry in tares ting t o n o t e t ha t "nephesh" is truly a very apt 
word to describe t his principl e of life in man. For its 
original meaning ., "to breathe.," fits in very well wi t h the 
Creation account. It i s as though God gave to man the very 
first brea th of life (neshamah)., and a s a r e slllt., t he life 
of .u:mn c ontinued in him in hi s "nephesh ., « a succession of 
h i s breathing. 
However., in treating of the word ne1m esh, we general ly 
d isr ega rd this etymological meaning. Ins tead we refer to 
t he ne~h esh., in its v ery first meaning, a s being simply "the 
princ i ple of life in man," "t~e vital spirit (ps:iche, anima) 
1. 
t?'lrough which the body lives ••••• Henee, life, vita l .1,Jr i nciple." 
This aspect of the soul is kno-.vn as the "first sphere of life 
2. 
of the soul." So says Oehler: "The soul of man ha s a 
double sphere of life: first it iJ anima, that on wh ich r ~sts 
t h e life belonging to the senses, w ~ 1 
. . . 
3. 
, --W-::). 7Y • n 
'T .,. 
"The Catholic &1cyelopedia defines the so41 of man as 'the 
ultimate princivle by iih ich we tnink, feel and will, and by 
4. 
W.Gich our bodies are ani.wa ted. n ~ny modern psycholo0 ists 
1. Gesenius, .2l2.• cit., .~ locum. 
2. The other or "second" sphere, animus, will be treated in 
a later chapter. 
3. Oehler., .Q.E.. cit., p. 152. 
4. Reany., loc • .£1.i • ., p. 109. 
15. 
agree wi th t h i s c onc.e 1,1t. Tnus Kelly says: "Tne soul is con-
s. 
sidered as t h e principl ~ of life itself." And N,_rlie: 
"The s oul is alive, n ot dead. In fact, it is t he living prin-
6. 
ciple in man." Lexicographers, encyclopedists, and comu1en-
ta tors are of t he same opinion. 1,'febs ter' s d.efir.i tion of t h e 
soul is: nAn entity c once ived a s t h E: es ..:,ence , s ubstance, ani-
roating principl e , or actuating cause of lif e, or of the indi-
7. 
vidual life." Hastings sa y s as much of the English word 
soul : "The English word •soul• in its prilliary meaning desig-
nates a n entity c onceived a s t h e caus e or veh icle of bodily 
8. 
life •••• " And Schaff-Lange: "Nephesh •••• (is) the principle 
9. 
of t he a n i mal vital i ty, and, in t .. i s r esyect, the .life itsel f." 
Scripture attests to t __ is use of t be word "soul" in v e ry 
many instances. Th us t h e Psalmis t sa:,' ;:i (66_, 9) as he praises 
t he Lord f or his pr otection: "Ble:.>s the Lord, ye i1eo·.;le, and 
make t h e voice of 1~i s vraise to be heard: 71hieh hol deth our 
soul in life, and suf'f ereth not our feet t o be moved." It 
is t.e Lord wh o takes care of the life of t his soul t h at he 
has made. Literally, He "places our soul in life," ( ~lcJ J l 
"T -
u "-~0~ .\Jtj~ ~}, i.e., He keeps our life, or better, our 
soul, the .r'rinci 14le of life out of danger. Similarly Ps. 
56, 13: "For thou hast delivered my soul from death." This 
5. Kelly, .2:2.• cit., p. 12. 
6. Norlie, .2l:2.• £!.l., p. 16. 
· 7. Webster's Qollegiate Dictionary, Fifth Edition,~ locum. 
8. Hastings, loc • .£!.l.., ~. 725. 
9. Lange-Schaff, .2.E.• s!.l•, p. 204. 
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is brought out still more strikingly in Ps . 35, 4: "Let them 
be coni'ounded and put to shame that s eek after my soul ••• • 
In this instance David is yraying ror sarety in the face of 
h is enemies. His roes are actually seeking David' s body 
to do h i m harm; certainly t hey are no t seeking s _met h ing so 
intangible a s David's "soul. 11 And yet t he w.::,rd the Psalmist 
uses is entirely correct. Fvr in t ile final a nalysis, t hey 
are seeking to tai{e his "ne1>hesh, n h is soul, t1is "principl e 
of life" from bin.. When Isaiah (53, 10) rei'ers to the suffer-
ing Messiah in the words: "Thou shalt make his "nephesh" an 
offe ring f or sin," he could not h ave used a more appropriate 
word. For truly it was t he l o s s of C11r i st' s "principl 2 of 
life," h i s very death, t hat efiectivel y wrought s alvation for 
t he v,orld. It 'ho.S h is life, t he life of "Jehovah our Right-
eousne s s," in place of our lives. And so we coul ,:;. quote a 
hundred other pas sages where ne~he sh mean s n ·t hing more t ban 
10. 
"principle of life." 
We may carry t h is point even further. T'n.::~ ancient Heb-
rews, as well as the New Testament' ,,.:r i ters were so c ,.:nvinced 
t hat the seat or life lay in the "nephesh" and "psyche" tha t 
t h ey used the~e very wcrds by metonymy in ~lace of the word 
"life." And i n many c a ses t he translators of the Auth ori zed 
Version have captured thi s figure cf speech by rendering 
ne phesh and psyche as "lif'e." To cite just a few instances: 
When the two angels came to visit Lot to warn hi~ of the im-
10. For a com~lBte list or these passages, s e e the end 
of the chapter. 
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pending d 0om of Sodorn and Gomorrah (Gen. 19., 17) t hey s c.1. id., 
"Escape for t hy •neph esh'., t i1y life. Lot did not have to 
deliberate long over t he mea ning of ne1,1hesh ; wit.bout giving 
t he term another t hought, he knew ti:at h is "nepbesh., n h is 
very life, ·· as in danger. He even answered., using t cJ e same 
word: " Ob let me e s cape t it., er, and lLY s o ul s h a il live." 
He take s it f or granted tha t h.is soul is t he seat of h i s in-
dividual life . In like manner Mo ses is t old by t he Lord 
(Ex. 4 , 19): 11 Go., return into Egypt, :for all t ne men are dead 
which s ought thy "ne.i-,hesh." Siu:.ila r usages are found in 
Jo.sh. 9, 24; l Sam. 1 9 ., 5. 11; 2 Sam. 16., 11, and many other 
passages treating of "seeKing one's life " and "losing one's 
10. 
life." 
Identi ca l use i s made of psyche in the New Testamen t. 
In Matt. 2., 20 t he Lord says to J c s~1-1h., "Arise, and take the 
young c nild and h is mother., and go into the land of Israel; 
for they are dead which s c ugh·t the young child's life." The 
vicarious l ay ing d own of the 0 ;.,rin~iple of' lif'e in Christ" 
is mentioned by the Savior HiLuself in Jn. 10, 11: "l am the 
good shepherd: the go c.d s he _i,herd giveth hi s life f' .._ r t..t1e 
sheep; n and Jn. 10, 17: "Therei'or·e dc t h -my Father l ove me, 
because I lay d o~m my life, that I wight take it ai;.ain." 
And very significant is t .n.e fact wnich St. Pau.l bri:pgs out 
in Acts 20, 10, as he refers to Eutychus., who had fallen from 
"the t h ird loft": "Trouble not y o urselves; for his life is 
in him." Eutychus was stil l a living, human being., because 
"psyche" was still i.n him. Her~ Paul unquesti0nably ident1f'ies 
10. 
psyche with life 1tsel£. 
18. 
From so using the. words nephesh and psyche to mean lire 
itself', it is quite natural that its significance was carried 
still t'urther. Since the life of a human being 1s manifested 
by his outward actions, or, to put it another way, since the 
body serves as a sheath for the soul and _by its motions indi-
cate s tha t the life principle is operating in it, the tera 
ntsoul' was also used by the Hebrews to designate an indi-
ll. 
vidual man or person." This again is a usage very similar 
to that of the English. For example, we speak of a Christian 
congregation as being composed of so and so many souls. 
In like manner wer e t h e t e rms nephesh and psyche used. As 
general examples of t hi s usage, we might point to such pas-
sages as Job 16, 4: n1 also could speak as ye doz 1£ your 
soul were in my soul's stead, I cow.d heap up words against 
you, and shake mine head at you." This is just another way 
of saying what the English wouJ.d put in the few words, •It 
you were I," or "lf 7ou were in mr position.• So also ProT. 
14, 25: "A true witness delivereth souls; but a dece1ttu1 
witness speaketh lies.• Paraphrasing freely in Hnglish we 
would say, •A true witness acquits or delivers a person 
by speaking the truth.• 
Quite frequently, nephesb, referring to the entire 
hwnan being, is round in the plural, thereby serving Hebrew 
writers to refer to people in general, to categorize, or 
11. Hastings, 22.• s1;t., p. 725 
l.9. 
to enumerate. Thus nephesh was used 1n the commandments o-r 
the ceremonial laws given to the children of Israel. In the 
institution of the passover, for example, we read, Ex. 12, 4t 
"And if the ho~sehold be too little for the lamb, let him and 
his neighbor next unto his house take 1t a ccording to the 
number of souls ••••• " An identical usage is found in Lev. 
18, 29: "For wh osoever shall commit any oi" t hese abomina ti·ons, 
even the souls that commit them shall be cut off from among 
t heir people.• In the New Testament the only similar use 
of psyche in 1awgiv1ng is that of Paul in Roa. 13, 1--and 
that in the singular: "Le t every solil be subject unto the 
higher powers." 
Passages using nephesh 1n the plural for the sake of 
· enumeration or in a census are just as frequent. Thus Gen. 
46, l.5-27t "These be the sons of Leah, which she bare unto 
Jacob in Padanaram, with his daughter Dinah1 all the souls or 
his sons and his daughters were thirty and three, etc.• 
Just a s striking is the repeated use of ne~hesh in the plural 
1n the account or Joshuah's victories, Josh. l.O, 2arr. 
Exactly the same is the use of psychai in the New Testa-
ment, as in Acts 2, _41: BT.hen they that gladly received his 
word were baptized; and the same day there were added unto 
them about three thousand soul.a." Compare al.so the enumera-
tion in Acts 27, 37: "And we were in all in the ship two 
hundred threescore and sixteen souls.• 
The term nephesh was also applied to the general cate-
gory or slaves, as 1n Gen. 12, 6: •And Abram took Sarai his 
w11"e, and Lot his brother's son, and all t heir substance that th&T 
20. 
had gathered, and the souls t hat they had gotten in Haran." 
So common did the usage of t he word nephesh become among 
the Hebrews in referring to t ne entire human body or person 
that eventually "it cawe to denote •self'; thus •my soul•, 
12. 
tthy soul•, 'his soul', meant •myself', •thyself', 'himself'." 
This translation is perwissible only vmen a personal suffix 
atta ches itself to nephesh. Th us when David says, Ps. 131, 
2, " Surely I have behav Gd and quieted myself as a child 
t hat is weaned of h is mot.her," t he expr es sion t i1a t he use·s 
is And in the book of Esther (4, 13) Mordecai 
says t o Esther, "Think not with thyself that thou s halt es-
c ape in the king's house." Literal ly, "Do not t hi nk in or 
with y o ur s o ul , J lp ?;> ~ ~ 1 'f:J -r J: 1 ~ . n :;Th en g11 jah fled 
from Ahaz to Beersheba, we are t old tha t "he reque-sted f or 
hiri~self that he might die." Literally we have thes e words: 
"J, ~Y)5 ·~1J~ 1- J,r'\ ~ ;{11./'1, 1. e. "he a sked tha t his 
~ : - · : - ... -
soul die. n An example of an i m.fJer sonal use is .f oun.i in J·er. 
3 , 11: "And t he Lord said unto me, the backsliding Israel 
hath Justified herself ( J f 1.LJ ~ J , 'her soul') more than 
T : -
treacherous Judah." The same thing holds true with t he 
plural. In Lev. 11, 43 (cfr. also 11, 44) t he ceremonia l 
law written do,m for the Israelites reads: "Ye shal i not 
make yourseives abominable with a?l,1 cceeping t.aing t.~at creep-
eth, ( - a ~ \ ~ \.u ~ 1- J) /). n • .A careful study of t l1e many 
. . . 
12. Hastings. ibid., p. 733. 
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ot.e r passages using the w0rd nevhes r t:!v eals otner instances 
10. 
where nephesh mea ns nothing else but the ~ersonal ~ronoun; 
yet it always seems to retain the i dea of personal life, 
in s pite of t hese var iations of translation. 
What seems stra nge1· t han an:;y of t t1ese uses is the ·ract 
tha t nephes h , symbolizing life itself, should be used even 
of one dead, a c 0r pse. "By curious extension of' the use of 
'soul' fo r •person ' it came in time to denote a per son liv-
ing but now dead. This usage is found in t1e o. T. only in 
Leviticus , Numbers, and Haggai (see e.g. Lev. 19, 28; Nu. 
6, 6, and Hag. 2, 13). Although the nephesh had clearly gone 
rrom the body, its long use in the sense of •~erson ' led to 
13. 
this curious application to a dead body." And yet t h is 
application of nephesh to a deaa body , a corpse , is not too 
curious when ,e reca ll a parallel use in the l!nglish language. 
If modern tongues may refer to a person who has died sudden-
ly as the result of a tragic accident as a "poor soul," cer-
tainly t hi s ancient Hebrew usage is also jU.3tified. 
It is simply for the sake of· com.,..letion tnat 1ue mention 
here again t he fact that nephesh, as well as psyche, often 
refers to a "living thing," an animal. Very fr ,:.;quently 
nephes.h, in such cases is bound together with 7T ~TS. In 
the Creation account "nephesh chaiah" is identiried ,, i th 
"catUe and cree!Jing things": •Let the earth bring rorth 
the living creature after hi3 kina, cattle anu creeping 
13. Hastings• ibid. 
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t h i ng," (Gen. 1, 24). From various other passages we wU3t 
conclude t hat not only cattle are included in the term "neph-
e sh chaiah," but also the birds and f lsh. VLcn Adam named 
t he animal s ~'le .read, nw:.'1a tsoever Adarn called every living 
t :iing (living soul, living creature), that r:as the name 
t hereof," (Gen. 2 , 19). The verse follo~i ng tells us t nat 
"Adam gave namas to all cattle , and to t he f'mvl of the air, 
und to every beas t of the field." Tn us we conclude t hat 
cattle, birds , and "beasts of the field" are included in 
t h e n ephesh c l1aiah. J ust how many varietie s of creature a 
ure meant by t he somewha t limited term "beasts of the .field" 
is s omewha t JUzzling. As Leupold 1,1oints out: "Though there 
is diff iculty abo ~t determining t h o exact limits of the 
term '.field t (as op1;osed to 'beasts of t he earth,' Gen. l, 
24 ) •••• t her e is great likeli11ood t nat it may· r efer to t he 
14. 
gar den only.n Notice t hat the fish of t he sea are not 
man tioned specificall7 in the a ccount; it would alwos t seem 
from this passag~ that t oey are not part of the nei,ihesh 
chaiah. However in Is. 1~. 10, a rat h e r diffic t...1. t ana. dis-
puted pas sage, nephesh mus t refer to crea tures of l,)onds or 
"sluices,"-.fish in simple English. Thus t he tr:il.nsl ..... tion 
of t h i s passage may well reau: nAnu they shall be brcken 
in the purposes thereof, all that make sluices and ponds 
ror fish." A much clearer passage is found in the N~w 
14. H. c. Leupold, Exposition of Genesis, p. 131. 
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Testament, Rev. 16, 3, where p sy che c an very ea s ily be trans-
l a ted "fish": "And the s econd angel poured out h i s vial up-
on t h e sea ; a nd it beca me a s the blood of a dead man; and 
ever y l iving sou l died i n t he sea." Tn is i i,stanc0 of t he use 
of nephesh unquestionably refers t o ever y livin~ t ni ng i n 
15. 
t he v1Q ters, including, of course, the fish. 
The fact tha t ne phesh and psyche are sy nonymous with 
l i fe itself quite naturally r aises t he questi on, "what is 
the s oul, a nd where is it situated i n t he body ?" Both 
ques tion s are virtuallr unanswerable. Antl yet from wha t has 
b een said, s everal t hi ngs be come obvious in regard to its 
substance . 7/e may s a f el y say tha t it is s ome t ii ing immaterial 
or i n t angible. As Norlie s ays, "The soul is immaterial, not 
made of matter. It i s non-corporeal, h a s no body. It is · 
a spirit, and i s often called s pirit instead of soul. For 
i nstance in Luke a, 55 is _t he a ccount of t he raising of 
Jairus' daught er from t ne dead. Jesus said t q her: '.Maiden, 
a rise.• And h e r s pirit ( pneu:ma) returned, and she a r os e 
16 .. 
i wmedia tely.n Si milarly in t he c a se of El ijah and t he 
widow' s son (1 Ki. 17, 1 7ff.): "Th e son of the mi~tress of 
t h e b o~se fell sick; and h i s sickne s s wa s so sore , t hat t here 
was no breath lef t i n him. n ·r.~1en Elijah prayed to the Lord, 
He h eard t he voic~ of Elijah; and the soul of t he Child 
c ame into him again, and he revived." So t h en we might say 
15. For a di~tin ction between the nepbesh of m~n and beast 
cfr. Chapters I and IV. 
16. Norlie, loc. s!,:t •• p . 16. 
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remembering that it was t he nesharuah, the breath of God that 
brought t h e soul into being, and that t ne soul is called 
life itself throughout t h e Bible, the soul is t he intangible, 
immaterial spiritual inhabitant of man that produces and sus-
tains life. 
The question of the location of the soul in the body 
causes y e t m0re per~lexities. It is virtually im~ossible to 
c on.fine t he nephesh or psyche to any particular portion or 
organ of the human body. Nonetheless t here have oeen various 
W1substantiated con jectures made in an attempt to localize 
t h e human soul in the body. Thus the nephesh has been con-
nected with t he heart, the intestines, the mind, the breath, 
the blood, and even \':i th sex. From t he ,;,receding pages it 
co uld be inf'err-ed t hat the:! fl".l.Cient Hebrew conceived of the 
nephesh as being inseparably bound with the neshamah. T"aat 
is true, to a certain extent. However, the teaching stands 
out far more clearly that the ncphesh, being the seat of 
life, was even more intimately co~nected with the blood. 
Just as the .English i d i om has it: nto pour out one's life," 
1.e. nto pour out one's life-blood," so als o it ; a s quite 
natural f"or the Hebrews to say when "blood was shed or pourec. 
outn that also the life of the victim was shed or poured 
out with t he blood, (cfr. Is. 53, 12; Lam. 2, 12). 
This is clearly proved by passages prohibiting the 
Israelites trom eating the blood of animals. Already after 
the Flood the command was given to Noah, (Gen. 9, 4): "The 
25. 
riesh with the life thereot, which is the blood thereof, 
shall ye not eat.n The original associates "life" and 
"blood" even more closely: "But flesh with 1 ts life (, 11) !>) :l 
. - : 
-the 3. is the Beth of association; hence lit., "with 
' 
its soul"), namely., its blood ( ,Y.)-:-r ).," identifies nep~-
..,. 
ash and 1J ~ ., as indicated by the two words standing in 
direct apposition. Just as clear is the identif'ication in 
Deut. 12., 23: "Only be sure that thou eat not the blood; 
£or the blood is the llfe.,-W""b 1 '"7f 1'{_ .,-;-r -0 -: ~ ""J-T "-::> J 
~.: ..... - ,. -
and thou mayest not eat the life with t he :flesh ( W ~ J ~ 
1 W"°} ; f - u "S) ) • " "The blood may not be eaten because 
'T' T • 
it is the vehicle of 11.fe, literally., (Lev. 17., 11) "The 
soul of the flesh," i.e • ., it is the seat of the animal l~fe 
of the body. 'It is the fountain of lif'e,n sa1s Harvey; 
•the first to live., the l a st to die., and the primary seat 
of' the animal soul; it lives and ls nourished of itself, and 
17. 
by no other part oi' the human body." 
As was intimated by the foregoing statement., the loeus 
classicus of tbis Old Testament conception is found in Lev. 
17, 11: "For the life of t.l1e flesh is in the blood; and I 
have given it to you upon the altar to make an atonement for 
your souls; for it is the blood that maketh an atonement 
for the soul." Though the Israelites made three different 
kinds of offerings to Jehovah, drink, vegetable., and animal, 
the animal o£l'er1ng was the ro.:>st important.. It is to 
l. 7. Pul.p1 t Commentary, li. .2cum. 
26. 
this en1mel sacrifice thet Lev. 17, 11 refers. "Animal 
offerings or sscritices celled tor cattle, sheep, end goats 
ot both sexes, rerely tor doves. The animal wea required to 
be free f'rom blemish end at least eight days 01•. Seer1t1eea 
were or three kinds ( burnt, a.in, end peace), in each ot which 1e. 
the blood mede atonement." 
or course the purpose of these blood secr1ti ces was to 
atone tor the s1ns of the people. And from Lev. 17, 11 we see 
how God looked upon this blood that wes sprinkled on the elta?. 
He himself says, "I heve given 1t to you upon the alter to 
meke en atonement for your souls." An exlm1netion ot the 
orig inal reveals something more or the idea conveyed by the 
Authorized Version's translation, "stone;" l .!) ) ~ 1 s the 
... - . 
word used, meaning , to be sure, "to stone," but telling much 
more ebout the menoer or this atoning in its original sense: 
"to cover;" actually, then in this ca se, "to cover up, to tr1ake 
e covering over, your sins." In other words, when this blood 
W !1 S sprinkled upon the altar, for sin, it "neutralized or 
19. 
concealed sin so that 1t should not offend~ Jehovsh enymore, 
end "render the Divine wreth 1noperet1ve. 'l'o make an etonement, 
i~ we probe the Hebrew figure, •wes to throw, so to speek, a 
veil over sin so daszl1ng, thet the veil end not the sin was 
v1s1ble, or to place side by side with sin something so ettre~t-
i ve e s to completely engross the eye ••••••• The figure which 
the New Testement uses when 1t apeeks o~ the "new robe,• 
le. John P. De~is, A D1ct1onerf ot the Bible, p. 550 
19. Pulpit commentary on Levlt cus, Introduction, P• 1x. 
2"1. 
the Old Testament uses wh~n it s peaks of atonemeut •••• to 
use a modern .figure •••• it was a s if t he sinner wh ~ h ad been 
exposed to t h e lightning rod of God 1 s wr a th h ad been suddenly 
20. 
wrapp ed around and i n s ulated " by the vicarious blood of 
t he lamb. Such is tne s ignificance o.t' t !ie Hebrew term tor 
"aton.e. 11 Eot that t hi ~ covering of blood in any way deceived 
Jeh o va h i n to t h inki ng t hat t h e sin bad not at all been com-
mi tted; but because he ha d commanded such sacrifi ce> any 
sacr i f i c e thus performed in faith for t h e remission of sins, 
ca u.::a:d h i m to overlook the sins, to blot t hem out from his 
s i gh t., a nd actually t o forgive t hem-Just as t h3 blood of 
J e s u s Ch rist., Bis Son., cleanseth ~ from a l l sin. 
We are also told why it was t he blood that mad e the 
atoneoent f o r the soul. "For it is t he blood t hat maketh 
an a tonement for t he soul.," we are t old. This is an un-
f o rtun.:i. te translation on the par·t of n o t only the Authorized 
Version, but also of Luther, the LXX., t h e Vulgate, and the 
Ta r gums. Actually it should read : "For t ba blood it is that 
make s a covering bY m.eans of the soul." "Soul." here does 
not refer to the person or persons for gbcm t h e sacrifice 
is being offered., but to t he soul or the animal that is being 
offered. In view of t hat f a ct it is not t ?":e blood itself 
that effects the "cove1-..lng over sin" but t he ne11hesh in the 
blood. It was the blood t hat made atonement bY means of the soul, 
20. l}>id. 
28. 
< l , t? ~ ~ 1-0·., 1 ~ rV: f rT u --::f 7! - ., :::? >. •1n t h1a 
wey the v1cer1ous set1sfe~tion of the en1mel 1 s soul 
for man was brought out to the Jews. The an1mel life 
wee ac cepted in plece of the retionel soul of man; the 
21. 
former died that the l~tter might live." 
For· this reeson the Jewa could not 1n Red-Cross•blood-
b Rnk fashion s tore up lerge ouent1t1es of en1mel blood in 
readiness far future use. Although this may have seemed 
prect1e~l, it was not in accordance with God's command. 
The blood of the enimel hed to be warm with the heFt of life ea 
it we s sprinkled egeinst the fair wells of the alter. It 
we s necessary that the sou.l. the nephesh. be poured out 
upon t he alter together with the blood. In that wey only 
could the nephesh of the animal vicariously and effe~t1vely 
atone for the nepbesh of men. 
,,e ere well £1Wsre of the feet thet 1n the discussion of 
t he Hebrew secr1fices, we h eve been speaking mainly of the 
nephesh of beasts. Yet we do not believe that we ere meking 
t oo sweepi ngs ste tement when we say. that t he same principle 
applies also to men. Though not mentioned 1n so meny words 
in the Bible.( except perhaps ~or Isaiah 55: "he heth poured 
out his soul unto death")• we mey s afely say tbet elso in t!IEID 
the nephesh 1s at l east 1ntimetely connected with the blood, 
if not ident1cel to it. When the suffering servant of Isaiah 53 
21. Lange-Sche~r. op.cit pp. 135-156 
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poured out his nepheah unto death, we know from both 
history end the confirmstion of the New Testement thet 
He actually poured out his life blood. Hewes the "Lemb 
of God that taketh sway the sins of the world," "who 
-
needeth not daily, es those h1gh priests to offer up 
seer11"1ee, first for his own Sins, end then far the 
people's, for this he did once, when he offered up 
himself." Whereas the soul of the seer1f1c1el 
lamb of the Jews wes substitutionery fdr only a certain 
few end only temporarily, e nd only because of the perfect of-
fering of Christ foreshadowed by the saerifiee, the soul of 
Lamb of God wes "poured out" for everyone e nd f"or always; 
likewise his blood covered the sins of the entire world. 
This picture of the ell-sufficient offering or the Lamb 
of God 1s beaut1f'ully portrayed by Wm . Cowper: 
"There 1s e fainta1n filled with blood 
Drawn f"rom Immanuel's veins, 
And sinners plunged beneath that n.ood 
Lose all their guilty stains." 
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CHAPTER :nI: EMOTIONAL AND INTELLECTUAL ASPECT 
In Chapter 11 we referred to the soul es having 
a double sphere of life, and there we discussed its 
first phsse, namely, its el!!!!!!, or its principle of 
1. 
life, "the soul of the flesh 1n the more limited sense." 
. 
We come now to the life of the soul in its "second phese," 
to wh1eh the remainin~ ehspters will be devoted. As 
oehler seys: "Secondly, nephesh (and also psyche) is 
not simply anima, not simply the pr1ne1ple of life but 
it is et the same time snimup, the subjeet of ell sets of 
knowing , f e eling, .end willing, end eapee1elly the subject 
of those sets end stetes of men the t re fer to his eo!T'munion 
2. 
with God." Chepter 111 will concern itself with the first 
half of this definition. 
The fe~t that the nephesh or psyche is active in thia 
second phase, end thus becomes the seat of the ind1vidusl 
personality 1s borne out by many writers on the subject. 
Thus Lange-Scheff: "In e wider sense it 1s animus, the 
person al, spiritual scul, the psychical affection, the man 
3. 
himself." Here also would tit the definition of the 
1. oehler, op.cit. p. 152 
2. Ibid., p. 255 
3. Lenge-S~hetf, op. ~it., p. 204 
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Catholic Encyclopedia: "'the ultimate principle by which we 
4. 
think, f eel, and will, and by which our bodies ere animated." 
And Dev id son: "To the nephesh belongs the peraonal1 ty of the 
1nd1v1duel." The •soul.' lon ~s, pents, desires, melteth for 
heev1ness, fa1nteth for God' a ssl voti on, a bborreth dainty 
me et, loethes, 1s sst1sfted, 1s bowed down, eleeveth to the 
du st, quiets 1 tself l 1ke e weaned ch 11d •••••• the "nephesh n 
5. 
1s the bearer of the 1nd1V1dual personality." Delitzsch 
tells us why we may refer to nephesh es the person or 
personeli ty: "nephesh he1sst 1n ellse1 t1gem Sin11e die Person, 
n1cht well die Seele des Personbildende des Mensohen, sondern 
weil s1e dAs Geist und Leib vermittelnde Bend seiner Persoen-
6. 
11chke1t 1st." Psyche 1s given exactly the same description 
by Theyer: "the seet of the feelings, desires, affections, 
7. 
ev erstons.n And so also 1n this eese nephesh end psyche ~re 
1denticel 1n meaning. 
\.1th the rise of modern psychology men became more end 
more conscious of the feet that there ere certain emotions 1n 
e humen being's makeup thet pley a very prominent role in bis 
11re. The Bible hed recorded the various types of emot1ona 
4. Reany, loc. cit •• p. 109 
5. A. B. Davidson, 'lhe 'lheology o~ the Old Testament. 
pp. 199-200 
6. Delitzach, System der B1bl1schen Psycbolog1e. P• 69 
7. '!hayer, op. cit., ed iocum. 
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alreedy thousand of yeers in odvence of modern psychology. 
end h ed connected these emotions 1nt1metely w1th the nephesh 
end psyche. 8. 'Ihua, for exemple, every promi nent poa1t1on 
is given the emotion of grief, es borne out in so meny ceses 
in the book of Pselms: " Vi'hy ert thou east down, O my scul? 
and ,1hy ert thou disquieted wt thin me? hope thou in God: for 
I sh~ll yet praise h1~ , who 1s the heelth of my countenenoe 
snd my god,."( Ps. 42,6). Ps. 88, 3: "For my soul is rtlll of 
troubles: end my life dreweth nigh unto the grove." The grief-
stricken Hannah is described in l Sam. 1, 10 in the words: 
"And she wes in bitterness of soul, end pr0yed unto the Lord, end 
wept sore.n Bitter R S the very waters of Mereh wes her grief 
over the feet that the Lord had not permitted her to h eve 
~hildren, e nd so she pours out her soul before the Lord in 
preyers end tee~s~ (Note thet her grief is described es 
being (" )U '!? ~- /I 1 (? "}--the seme term g iven to the bitter 
waters which the children of Isreel ref'ueed to drink.). 
Of like menner 1s the eeae of Job. If any men had the sincere 
right to d1spley his grief, 1 t was Job. An<J so he confesses, 
" lly soul is weary of my life: I •111 leave my complaint 
upon myself; I Will speek in the bitterness of ~Y sail," 
(Job 10. 1). Finally there 1s the d~ss1e example of our own 
Sevior, "e man of sorrows Rnd acquainted ~1th ~1er." He 
e. Though many of these emotions ere connected with 
the heert, reins, bowels. etc. 
38. 
sflys of His own soul, " My sou.l -1s exceeding sorrowf"ul unto 
/ \ / ...J (\ / 
dee th \fl~f I A V((OJ r: "' I "1 1vn )' (Uk. 14' 34: Met. 26' 38). 
There 1s a world of meaning summed up 1n tbeee few words. 
"He (Christ) h E1d come into the world to die; but es he 
vividly reel1zed wh Pt the death 1s whi ch he is to die. 
there rises i n h is soul e yearning ror deliverenee, 
on l y, however, to be et once repressed. '!he ste te of mind 
in wh1 ~h t h is sherp conflict went on is described bye term 
the f und amantel i mpl1cet1on of which is agitation., d1snnietude• 
perpl exity. This parturbat1on of soul 1s three times 
ettr 1bu t ed by John to Jesus (11, ~3; 12, 27; 15, 21), end 
a l ways a s expressing the emotions which conn1~t with death 
9. 
s t i rre d in h i m." 
Another emotion intimately connected with grief. 
or perheps best described es being "grief, et s 
heightened stage," is anguish. Jeremiah describes it es 
being cherecterist1c of e women in treveil: "For I heve 
heerd e voice es of e women in treve11, end the anguish e s of 
her thR t bringeth forth her 1"1rst ch1ld ••••• sey1ng . noe 1s me 
now. For my soul 1s r.e sried beeeuse of murderers," (~er. 4, 31). 
or pi c ture the anguish of Joseph when he was eest into a pit 
by his own brothers nnd then sold to the M1.d1an1tes. Leter 
9. B. B. Warfield 1n B1b11eel end 'lbeologieel Studies, p.7~ 
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his brothers reelized whet torments ot soul Joseph must 
heve exp erienced• end they se1d• "Ke ere verily guilty 
concer ning our brother. 1n that we snw the anguish ot 
his soul ( 1-W"t;> ~ .1) ! ""¥ lit •• the "straits. etniction. 
distress") when he besought us. end we woul d not beer; 
therefore is this distress come upon us." (C9n. 42• 21). 
J oy in the soul occupies almost es prominent position in 
the Bible es grief. In most cesea. however. the reference 
is to spiritual joy. Thus in Pa. 55• 9: "And my soul 
shell be joyful in the Lord; it shell rejoice in his 
s elve t1on;" end Ps. se. 4: "Rejoice the soul of thy 
serv ont;" and Is. 61. 10: "I ~111 greetly rejoice in the 
Lord ; my soul shell be joyful in my God." However, en earthly 
j oy is elso e s ~r1bed to the soul in Prov. 29, 27: "Correct 
thy son, end he shall give thee rest; yes. he shell give 
deligh t unto thy soul;" also Ee. 2 . 24: '''Ihere is nothing 
better for men, then thet he should eet end drink, end that 
he should meke his soul enjoy good in his labor." 
. A third emotion eseribed to the soul. also considered 
by psychologists es one of the besic emotions. is desi r e 
or lus t. In many of the instances to be cited the Authorized 
Verston has transleted nephesh simply es lust or desire. 
Thus in Ee. e. 9: "Better ts the sight of the eyes then the 
wend ~r1ng of the desires;" Mic. 7 6 3: •'nlet they may do 
evil with both bends e arnestly. the prince ~sketh. end the 
judge esketh for a reward; end the greet men. he attereth 
40. 
his mischievous desire;" Ps. 78• 18: "And t uey tempted God 
in t h eir heart by asking ruea t for their lust." The so~l is 
spoken of a s desiring. in the sense of wist ing or wanting, 
in the f r iendsh ip of David a nd Jonathan, (1 Sam. 20, 4): 
nTh en said Jonathan unto Da vid, Wnatsoever t hy s o ~l d ~sireth , 
I wi l l do it for t hee. 11 It is q ui te natural chat i n ti e 
these purely emotional desire s and lusts were a p~lied al s o 
to phy s ic ,l desires and a ppetites. Says Ha stings, "'Soul' 
10. 
is used to designa te t he seat of physical a ~petites." Ge-
s enius adds • "To the vital spirit• anima, is ascribed what-
ever h a s respect to the sustenance of life by food a nd drink 
a nd t h e c ontrary. (Here t i1e English ver s i on often ren<iers 
11.. 
it by soul, but i mproperly)." In Deut. 12, 15. 20. 21 
t h e d e s i re of the n ephesh for food is mentioned: "Not wi t _1-
standing t hou mayest kill and eat fle ~h in all t hy gates. 
wh a tsoever t h y sou.l l LLsteth after •••• and tho u shalt say, I 
will eat f"lesh• because t by soul longeth to eat flesh." In 
tile. 7• l tbe soul i s s a id to desire grapes: "~oe is meJ for 
I am as when they have gathered t e sumrner fruits as t he 
grape gleanings of the vintage; there is no cluste r to eat, 
my soul d e sired the firstripe fr uits." The soill is de3crib~d 
as t ;drst7 in Pr. 25• 25: "As cold raters to a t h irsty soul• 
so is g ood news fr om a f a r co..mtry.n General ap~etite is 
mentioned in Prov. 23 1 2: "And put a kn ife to thy th roat, 
10. Ha stings,!££_. cit., p. 750. 
11. Gesenius, .21!.• cit.• ad locµe. 
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if thou be a man given to a pp etite;" Ee. 6 1 7: "All t!:.e labor 
of man is for h is mouth, and yet the a ~~etite is not filled." 
The satiation of a ppetite is de ->cribed in f r. 13 , 25: "The 
righ teous ea t e t h t o tt1e s a t i sfyiLg of his soul; but t he bel-
ly of the wicked shall want." 
'w1e l earn sometl1 ing about t h e beautiful b o nd of love 
t hat binds huruan beings so closely, harmoniously, and happily 
toget her from two Old Testament bo0ks in .l'a.c ticular, 1 Samuel 
a nd the Song of Solomon . In t h e instances n o~v t o be cited 
it would seem t hat t h e love of friendship and of s po use is 
centered in, and pr oceeds fr om t he nei-)hesh. !Jhen Davi d and 
Jonat han beco.me · fas t friends we hear that "the soi.lJ. of J·ona-
t han wa s knit with the soul of David·, a nd Jonathan loved 
h im as h i s own soul," (l Sam. 181 l; 181 3; 20, 27). Th e 
' 
word used for "knit" is l ~ p. , meaning ''to bind, to tie." 
Renee t he soul of David was bound or tied to the ne1hesh of 
J ona t han by t he str ' ngest ties of love, as t h ough t he t v:o 
souls were united 11. to one, (cfr. Acts 4 1 32). If love means 
such a clos~ relaticnshi p of one soul to another, undoubtedly 
t h e closest of relationships betwe~n t wo human beings con-
ceivable, it i s self evident why the l oving bri~e, tbe Church, 
whose soul yearns f or h dr heavenly Bridegroom, cries out, 
(Song o, 1-6): "I will rise now, and go about th~ city in 
t bo streets, and i n t h e br ad ways I will s ,:ek him whom rq 
soul loveth. n 
Out of the same soul of David that produced suci1 glorious 
42. 
affections of love for Jonathan proceeded also hatred• as 
in 2 Sam. 5• 8: 11The lame anu the blind t hat ar c hated of 
David's sow. •••• " In like manner t he Isra1::li tes desr,i s ed• 
ab!lorred• y e s• h a ted the manna wilich J ehovah ttJ.eir God had 
I,Jrov i d ed for t h e.Gi in t n e desert. "T.i-!e _peo ple s pa., e a gair;.st 
Gvd• and against Moses. Wher efore hav:e ye brought us up out 
of Egy .i.,t to die in t n.e wilderness: for t h.ere is no bread• 
neither i s t here any '/later: anci our· socl loat11eth t h is light 
bread-." (Nu. 21. 5). .Anthro11opa thically the soul of God is 
also ~ubject t o righteous hate. as in Is. 1. 14: "Your new 
moons and y Lur a p.t'ointed .feasts my soul hateth: they are a 
trouble unto me : I am Wt:Jary t o bear theu. ." 
Fear is tiis~l a~ed by David in ?salm 6 . Eeing en the 
sickbed &.nd in danger o:f death. he cries out i n f ear. and 
yet trus tingly, (6, 4): "Return, C Lord• deliver my soul: 
oh save me for t hy mercies • s ake." A different kind of .fear 
i s menti0ned in Acts 2, 43 : "And fear came upon every soul; 
and mar.;y w-..nders and signs were done by the a s,s e,tles. 11 Al-
though t h.is particular tyye of fear ret'ers r a the1· to g cdly 
awe, undoubtedl y it i s bas~d on t a e ruor e basic, simyle effiotion 
of fear, and is likewise seatea in t.ae psyche. 
Other emotions that can be listed very briefly, either 
because of their relation to the basic t3Hlotivns already des-
cribed, or because of their infrequent mention in connection 
with tile ne.,hesh are pride, Prov. 28, 25; vexation, 2 Ki. 
4 1 27; c ompassion, Ex. 24, 21; relief, Lam. 1, 16; Ps. 131, 
43. 
2; determir;ation and c '"'urage., Hos. 4., 8; flattery., .i:;s. 49., 18. 
Here a reference is in place about the ne~hesh of God. 
"We pass into another and soruewhat higher region wben we 
tak e into a c count •••• (th is) cla ss of passa~es~thos e in wh ich 
t h e human emotions and modes of conduct are thrown back upon 
God ••••• All the phenomena of the hUl.llan soul of w.i'lich as men 
we a r e conscious ., and all t he huma n c onduct corre spon~ing 
12. 
to t h ese emotions are t h rown back upon God." True 1t is, 
we cannot understand how that which is sinful in man--emotion s 
s uch as vengeance., ha tred, etc., can be holy in God, and that 
God's justice and hatred never c onflicts witll lii s love and 
gra ce. Ne know that these human emotions are no t sinful per 
.filt• Th is is clear from the fact t hat t hey a r e ascribed to 
t h e sinles s Jasus in ~is humiliation., as manifested by t h e 
many ins tance s of His righ teous indignation. In like manner 
God's hate is hate in the full sense of the word; yet it is 
not sinful hate. because it is the ha te of the holy, sinless 
God. Thus t h e holy God sl1ows rig.nteous anger and an abhor-
rence of all manner of idolatry. So lie says in Lev. 261 ~O: 
"And I will destroy y o ur high places, and cut dmm y e, ur 
images, and cast y our carcasses upon the carcass es of y : t...r 
idols., and rny soul shall ab' 1or you." dis pe.1•f ect holiness 
demands service to fiim alone. In like mannar any sin re-
vol ts against His very na tu.re. On t ti e other hand, his soul 
delights in the person who is like him• ri 6hteous and holy, 
12. Davidson. 9.2.. ~ • ., ~- 113. 
as in Jer. 42, 1: "Behold my ser ·,ant, ·:!hom I uphold; mine 
elect, ·1n whom my soul del igh teth," (c.fr. Matt. 12, 18). 
44. 
Certainly we ne ed not t ake t h e se pass~ges referring to 
the vario us elliotions of God a s be ing an i mperfectivn in r~s 
na ture or of Hol y ·;;r1t, a s David s on would lead us to beli eve 
when h e says , "It may be t hat here tr1e r e i s a certain im-
p er.fection-that wh en we c onceive n i in f rom another point of 
view, we must h ol d Him free of a l l ·.pa ssion, a nd not sub j ect 
to s uch changes a s a r e implied i n on e e .:...otion s ucceeding 
a not her. Scripture i s c vnscious t h a t t h i s niode of concep-
tion may be a bused: "God is not man, t ha t E.e s hould lie; nor 
t h e s on of man, tha t Be should r epent," (Nu. 23, 19); "i am 
13. 
J eh ovah, I c h a nge not," ( Jf_.al. 3, 6)." The t wo pa3sage s 
w!-...i ch Davidson quote s a bc,ut t h e natura of God are, i ndeed, 
t he a n swer to t he question. of hov1 God, t ~1e Holy and 31nless, 
ca n experience seewiagly huwan emotions and changes of ewo-
tion. Actually , God does r emain t he same , E8 "cha n60 s not." 
That He d oe s experience emotions has been pr oven i u t h e pns-
sages listed a bove. But they a r e comple t ely sinleos emotions, 
a nd a re at bes t anthropopath isms--Goa 's only way of conveyi ng 
to a very h uman world t he ~1steries of his a ctions and being; 
it is tli s way of tel ling mankind t ha t iie love s righ teousne .;s 
and h a t e s ini quity. 
In the definition of tlle soul as being "the ulti z a te 
principle by Which we t h ink, feel, and will., anu by vi:d ch 
l.4. 
our bodies are aniillated" t he re remains ye t one ~art t hat 
l.3. Ibid., p. ll.4. 
14. Reany • !Q.Q_. £11. 
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has not bE:en trea t ed., ru.i.melJr t hat t h e soul is "the :principle 
15. 
by which we t h i nk and will." On t he basis of Holy ·i1r1 t 
we firmly believe t hat the s o ul i s a rational., t h inking ., 
r easc.ning bei ng. Diaruc tr icall y op1.osed to t h i s Biblica lly 
f ounded concept iun stands at l eas t one systew of modern psy-
c hology., wn i ch prefers t o c all i t self bel1av1orisw. To the 
advoca t es of t h is syst em the soul is out a su~e r s t i tion and 
an i llus ion . Thus Watson and his schcvl believe all activity , 
i ncluding h uman., to be the product of pny siologica l changes . 
The s o ~l i s c ompl e t e l y r uled out as being a f i ction., merely 
a c onvenient t e r ru to ex pre ss t be body ' s activities. Qu j te 
na tura lly t he existence of thought i s l ikewise deni ed. Wat-
s on s a y s of t h~ ught t hat "it i ~ h i guly i nt egr ated bodily 
16. 
a ctivity &nd not h i ng m0re." ~o wonder t hat t h i s branch 
of modern "p s y c hology n r e f use s t o be c a l l ed by t hat n .::.me. 
For t _1i s is c l early a p s y chology wi t hout a so ul. 
Over a gains t such r a nk paganism (for the denial of the 
s ou l r ule s out e ternal life) stand c l ear 3cri!;tura l pas sages 
prov i ng t hat t here is a s oul, ami wl1a t i s mor e, t hat "the 
17. 
s ot...l life of man is r a tiori..al." To quote bu t a few pa s sages: 
In Prov. 23 ., 7, we are tol.d outrigh t t hat a pers on t h i nks 
with h is nep'.lesh ": "For as h e t h i nke t h in h i s heart (nephesh ) 
s o is he." So also Esth er 4, l ::S : "Th i nk not with th. self 
15. err. also Chapter IV, where conception a nd will are 
attributed to t he image of God in man. 
16. J. B. Watson, Psychology from t 11e St and i;;·Oint of a 
Behaviorist, p. 325f. (1919). Quoted in t h e Evangelical Quarterly. Vol. 11, No. 2, April 15, 193~: "1'he M~nace or 
the New Psychology," by J.C. M. Conn, pp. 122:ff. 
17. Norlie, loc • .£.!.l., p. 18. 
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that thou shalt escal,Je in the king's house." Literally this 
should r ead, "Do not tr1ir..k. in y 0ur soul," tnis being the 
personal vrono un usage of ne.1,ihesh with a suffix. Again, the 
ability of knowing is ascribed to t1e soul in Ps. 139, 14: 
"! will praise thee; for I am fearfully and wunder-fully made; 
mar~vellous are t h y works: and that my soul knoweth right well. n 
The soul also ha s t ne ability to deliberate: "Bow long shall 
I take counsel in my s oul, h~ving sor~ow in my heart daily?" 
(Ps. 1 3 , 2). A choice is made, as tne res Ll t of de~iberation 
in J ob 7, 15: "So that my soul choose th strangling." The 
Authorized Version has well translated nephesh as "will" in 
sever al pas s a ge s , meaning the driving intent or ~ur~ose of 
carrying out a persuasion or idea. (Cfr. Ps. 27, 12: "Deliver 
me n o t over unto the will of mine enemies;" cfr. also Ps. 
18. 
41, 2 ; Ezek. 16, 26). 
New Testament passages bring out t h is ph ase of t be soul's 
life just as clearly. The rich man wn o hoa r ded a l l his goud .;; 
in h opes of a secure future, says to h i ms elf': 11 I will s ay 
to my soul, So ul, thou hast much gods laid up for many years: 
take thine ease, eat, drin.w. , and be merry," (Lk. 12, 19). 
The rich man, to be sure, wa s not delibe.L'a ting with "h is 
principle of life," as 1,7e have de;.:.cribed it in an earlier 
chapter; he wad casting the~e thoughts about in the rational 
part of nis psyche. In liKe ruanner Acts 2, 23: "And it s t1a.ll 
18. From Job 32, 8 we observe that the neshamah is r~-
sponsible £or the reasoning ability in the nephesh of man1 
"There is a svirit (ruach) in man; and the inspiration (nesh-
amah) of th~ Alwighty givetn them understanding." 
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come t o pass, t n ..:! t e ver·~ s oul w:1ic !l will not t _._ ;;a r t ~at 
,r,>r ophet, s ~1all be ci.ostrcyed :from a uic n g t.h e i.~ C t, , :i.e . 11 l'be 
s eri~e o f i1earing .cnentivi ... e<l Dere c eJ.· tainly i r..t!l ude s t n e abil-
ity to i:n e rstand. .And. t .li s w 1--!.er·standi ng is ascri b 0d very 
clea rly to t h e psy c h e. 
Inasuuch, t h e n , a s s ucn c o1Ll!llvn me n t a l pr0 ces::;c s a !:> 
k n o .\in g , un<l.e1~sta nding, willing, dolib~r .1 ~ing, a: .d ch o , .. : sing 
a r e asc r ibe d by t ll c Bible t o b o t h ne.i-"n~sh and r1sy ch e, 'tte 
s t and by t.h e J criptural ace unt wh ic.:1 rega r ds t he neph esh , 
pr od uc ed a nd aided by the n e s ilama r1, a s t 110 sea"t o f raental 
15 . 
a ctivity. 
1 9 . For furth i::r c nfirma tion of t .lis fact see also 
Cha pt e r V: t h e a cco unt of t he soul after d eath. 
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CHAPTER IV: MORAL AND RELIGIOUS ASPECT 
Biologically man i s in many ways no different from the 
animals. Structurally and organically many animals bear a 
more or l ess clos e res emblance to wan. Moreover, they both 
possess a nephesh; and the neshamah which God breathed into 
t h(-3 nostr i ls of man, afte r he had :formed him :from the dust 
of t he ea rth is spoken of later in the Bible as being a 
pr operty wh ich man and beast have in common. But t here is 
one outstanding and e s sential difference between wan and 
beas t t hat must never be overlooked, and tha t is the one re-
fer r ed t o in Gen . 1, 26: "And God said, Let us make man in 
our i mage, after our likeness; and let t h em have dominion 
over t he :fish of the sea and over t h e fowl of the air, and 
over t he cattle, and over all t he earth, and over eve_r)~ 
c r eeping t hing t hat creepeth upon t he earth." "Ti. us Scrip-
ture raises man above the animals and at the same time in-
dicates what constitutes the essential difference, when it 
1. 
says that man was created in the image of God.• 
We need not s peculate here whether the phrase •image 
of God" means that externally man wa~ g i ven the a ppearance 
of God. Tile important matter before us is to understand in 
what the internal image of God consisted.., so t hat man should 
1. Reu and Buehring, Christian Ethics, p. 64. 
53. 
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be so different from animals, and even have dominion over 
them. To be very brief, the internal iwage of God in man 
may be divided into two parts or s i des, the i mage i n t h e 
wide and i n t He narrow sense. In its wider sense "the 
image of God i n man c onsists in his personality, that is, 
in t he fact that, like God, man is a being having cognition 
and will. He i s capable of self determination with refer-
2. 
ence t o h is environment." Tt.is cognition, will, and self-
determination exerts itself over t he e ntire animal world, 
3. 
ca using t he anima l s to be s ubordi11a te t o t i1eir me.ster, man. 
Gen . l, 26 states very emphatical.ly t tiat t his i n tel lectual 
a spect of man, a s demons trated by h is ndominion over a l l 
the earth ," i s a n attendant circums tance in the bestowing 
of God' s i ~a ge on man , if not identical with it. 
At t he same time t h is side oi' t h e image of God in man 
q uite naturally included t he £actor of natura l morality, 
a s opposed to t he amorality of t he animals, over wnom he 
wa s pl aced. Wnereas the animals were given no power of will 
or determination, on man was bestowed the gift of reason, 
s o that he is free to "exercise his personality and to make 
decisions one way or another on t he basis of ethical mo-
4. 
tiv&s.n Thus he was given the capacity to decide for him-
self what is right and wrong. He had the L-ma.te ability 
2. Reu and Buehring• ibid., p. ss·. 
3. That t his intellectual aspect of the soul exerts it-
self in the wider sense of human endeavor anu social rela-
tions has been discussed in Chapter III. 
4. Reu and Buehring, ibid., p. 66. 
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of' deliberation and of arriving at an ultimate col.ll'se of 
action in his mind, t nrough the ~rompting of the will. This 
is demonstrated by the decision Adam and Eve made to · ea t 
of the .forbidden .fruit., even _t hough t hey knew it was con-
tra ry to the will of God. 
That t he Fall did not completely obliterate man's 
ability of decision, even -i.n moral matters, is obvious if 
we observe the actions o f natural man afte.c· t he Fall. !llan 
still has t h e abi l ity t o t bink and reason; his inventions 
and arch itectural monuments testif'y to his intelligence. 
So also mankind still possesses what we might call "a moral 
code." Even t he heathen have a certain sense of right and 
wrong in them t hat makes them want to do what is right in 
t heir own minds or in the eyes of the world, at least. 
~lhether t h ey always know what is righ t and wrong is a dif-
ferent question. st. Paul attributes s uch morality to "the 
law written in t heir hearts." And very truly, most civilized 
human beings take no pleasure in killing or stealing, or 
even eu£si~g--gross viulations of' God's co~uiand.ments. As 
St. PaL:l says, Rom. 2, l4t: "For w'°.en the Gentiles, w.t.ich 
have not the l aw, do by nature the things contained in t he 
law, these having not tne law, are a law unto tcemselves; 
Which shew the work of the law written ir1 their l'1earts •••• " 
A certain some thing which psychologists have called "desire 
tor social a~proval" prompts natural man -to conform to a 
codo of ethics. Thus the Golden Rule is c cnsidered by 
<' 
5 6 . 
civilized people to be a good, working principle in life. 
There are l aws of etl.lics £or business men, for s.l"ortsmen, 
f or soldiers, and even for ministers. If, for o..xamp1e, a 
person makes a promise or goes so far as to take an oath, 
as in Nu. 30, 2-13, he is•bi11ding h is soul• and dG-es not 
like to break i:.is word. In like manner all cases of natural 
eth ics and morality are a remnant of the image of God 1n 
man, in t he wider sense. 
On t h e other hand, the •second' side of t he i mage o f 
God in man was com.i)letely los t t h rough t i'.1e Fall. This, ac-
cording to Eph. 4, ·24 and Col. 3, 10 consisted in "righ teous-
ness and true holiness." " 'lie are forced to admit t hat t he 
natural man d oes retain a notewortr1y measure of t.nderstand-
ing, even i n t hings moral and religi..1us •••• but divine truth 
seems fooli 8hness to hi&, he ha s nei t l1er tt1e organ nor the 
5. 
ability t o understand it." In other words, t .t1ough man 
still retained the iroage of God in the wider sense, in t hat 
he still possessed cog1J.i tion and wil l to a limited degree, 
he l os t t he i mage of God in the narrow sense, in that he 
no l onger possessed a co.rrect and perfect cognition and 
will. In his original state man v1as morally good. "By 
God's creative act he was no t on1y made capable of mora.l.ly 
6. 
good behavior; he was actually a good person." Tnrough 
the Fall he lost his perfect cognition and will, and t..~ereby 
5. Ibid., p. 83. 
s. Ibid., p. 67. 
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lost with it perfect morality and his per!ect code of ethics. 
The perfect wi sdom of God became fooiishnes ~ to h im; it lt'B.S 
beyond h i s comprehension. As St. Paul says, l Cor. 2, 14 : 
"The natural man receivetb not the things o! t h e Spirit or 
God: for t h ey are foolishness unto hi~ : neither can he know 
t hew. beca use t l1ey a r e s pirtually discerned. n And already 
in the Old Tes tament God had pronounced. His verdict, (Gen. 
a, 21): "Tne i magination of man's heart is evil from his 
y outh ." 
So then., v,hen Adam £el l into sin, we have every reason 
to believe that t h e outward a ppearance of his body remained 
t he sa me . It was his l nward princiyle of lif~, his ne1,hesh, 
t hat underwent a change. That was the location of t he i mage 
of God, both in t he wide and narr ow s anse. And that, too, 
is t he pl ace where t he moral and religious aspects of man's 
na ture are c entered to t nis v ery day. 
Tn i s fact is a pparent from various pas sage s where moral-
ity is intimately bound up with the nephesh. From them we 
may derinitely inf'er that the i mage of God in t he wi der sense 
is still operative in the soul of man. The soul still re-
mains a £actor of natural moraiity. "It has standards of 
righ t and wreng which it trie s to conform to. The fundament-
al standard is the Moral Law, the Ten Con;mandments, which 
., . 
were written in the c onscience at creation, (Rom. 2 , 15).• 
As we have seen, "through the Fa~l, the absolute knowledge 
of the di vine wil.l which God at creation llad planted into 
7. Norlie, .2J2.• git., p. 18. 
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a. 
the human soul was greatly weakened or ob~cured." Thus, 
even though man still is a moral beL~g, he perpetually trans-
gresses the law, both intentionally, and through weakness. 
That 1·act is brought out forcefully in Nu. 15, 27: "If any 
soul sin through weakness, etc." Likewise v. 28: •And t be 
pries t shall make an atonement f'or t he soul that sinneth 
ignorantly, w~en h e s irmeth by ignorance before the uord.n 
At t h e same time, hmvever, many s1Ls are perf'ormed willingly 
and intentionally, as in Nu. 15, 30: "But the soul that doeth 
ought pr e sumptuously •••• the san:e reproach eth t h e Lord; and 
that soul shall be cut oi'f from awong his peo1,le." So also 
other sins bring swift destruction u1;on the soul. Sucb is 
the case in Prov. 6, 32: "But wnoso conimitteth adultery with 
a woman, lacheth understanding; he that doeth it destroyeth 
h is soul. n Such is t he case of every sin committed; it is 
per.formed because the . soul "lacketh understanding.• '!he 
image of God 1n t b e narrow s ans8 has been obliterated; the 
peri'ect cognition given man at Creation has become imperfect, 
and fa l ls to comprehend the will o.f God. For that reason 
it sins. As a result, "the s oul or the transgressors shall 
eat violence," (Prov. 13, 2). 
At the ~iame time there remains in the soul of man a 
portion of' the image of God in the wider sense that mak~s 
9. 
him "incurably religious.• litan has an innate kn wledge 
of' a Higher Being whom he f ears, trusts, adores, and worSL:i.1-·s. 
8. John Theodore Mueller, ghrist1an Dogmatics, P• 213. 
a •. Horlie, !.2.£.. cit., p. l. • 
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Every· human being, by virtue of: the iruage of God that remains 
in him, can learn much about God, even a~art frolli d is written 
word, the Bible. "Tne heavens declare the glory of God. And 
the firmament s howeth His handy-work," says the Psalmist, 
( Ps. 19, 1). Only t h e "f:ool saith in his naart: Taere is no 
God," (Ps. 53, 1). "All people are, t herefore , religious, 
and na tural religions .flourish where tne true religion is 
10. 
n o t known." T!1i ,:; natural religion of man is centered in 
t he soul . Th us when a person sees t 11e beauty and design of 
na ture, and reasons t o himself' that t l'1ere n.ust be & God, 
his 'religion ' ha!:> c oILe t o hiui through t h e rational element 
in b i s sou.l, and remains centered there., even t he.ugh he does 
n o t p ossess the saving understanding and faith of a Curistian. 
He does not stand before God as a rigilteous man, simply be-
cause be recognized a God t hrough b is observation 0£ the ele-
ments of nature. For tie cann t find Christ Jesus in nature, 
and h ence cannot IJUt on the neces sary cloak of righteo ~sness 
t o stand before the living God. The iL.'.age of God in ~h e 
narrow sense remains c om~letely oblit~rated in him. 
On t he other hand, t he erson wh o has heard the word of 
God• and ha s realized th.ro .~h it and the O.iJeration 0£ the Holy 
Ghost that he cannot by nis own reason or strength recapture 
or regain the perfect righ teousness and tr ·ue holiness wi: ich 
he lost through the Fall., antl acce~ts instead t he robe of 
Christ ts righteo usness~ w.-,ich is as perf ect as the c oncreated 
10. Ibid • ., p. 1a~ 
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righteousness that he lost in the Fall, he has become a new 
man , a n ew creation, wit1'1 t he exce£,tion of the s_"'ots of sin 
t hat f o llow h im to i1is a~ath. Even though t.n~ old man con-
tinues t o be active in him a!> l ong a ::; h e liv2s, th .;J iwa ge 
of God in t h e narrow sense has definitely been recrec1 ted 1n 
him. The Psalmist refers to· t .:-liS eff~ct 01 the wora of God 
on t he n e phesh when he says, "Tl.le Law (Law and Gospel) of the 
Lord is per£ect, converting the s0u.l," (Ps. 19, 7). It is 
the .Jard who 'Nvrks on t 11is sou1 that i1e h as created; it is 
~ lie wh o recreates in it ne•n life, endows it with new ;,owers, 
and s o r estores it ton state of righteousness. So say s 
David, "Come and hear, all ye t h ;,i t fear God, and I ·,yill de-
clare what he bath done for my sow," (Ps. '"12, 14). 
Alt.·,ough t he r obe of r ighteot.sness t na t the sinner has 
a ssumed when he has accepted ti.i e rncri ts of h is S-.1vior be-
c owes ma rred c onstantly by t he stain of sin, God, for Christ's 
sake, daily renews t h is i wag ~ in His believii~g children. 
The Israelites set aside the tenth day of t he seventh month 
of · evdry year as a day on wi,ich they "afflicted t Heir souls" 
(Lev. 16., 29f':f .), a day on wtiich tnei set aside all labors 
and made expiation for t .:_eir :31ns t .urough t h e vicaL, ic~s act 
of t h e 1.iublic de.i,Jarture of a scai.e goat, w'hich bore the s ins 
of t h e people, a s a t y pe of the cowing R~deemer. The Is-
raelite s were truly repentant, and believed that the Redeemer, 
!'or~shadowed by this animal, wow.d bear t:1eir sins; and 
the Lord forgave them tneir transgressions. THUS true re-
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pentance, t h e i'ruit of .faith, is another CL,ara.cteris:tic at-
tributed to the souJ.. 
In lir,e aianner most of the pos itive emotic:..ns t h & t are 
attr i buted to t he soul i n its relati 0n to the outer world 
are also found in t h e re.l .aticms IL i p of the c onverted, Christ-
ian so; ... l t o its God. Thus David says t hat his soul "thirst-
eth f or God ," ( Ps. 42., 2); it ttfolloweth hard after Gud,n 
(Ps. 6 3 , 80); it "longeth., y ea fainteth f'or tLe c c t..rts of 
t he Lord.," (Ps. 84., 2); in Ch ristian duty a nd obli gation it 
"PHrforms t he will of God frou1 the heart (psyche)," (Eph. 
6 , 6); 1 t trusts in t h e Lo1'd in every adver.si ty and per-
.,...l exi ty., (Ps . 57., l); 1 t endeavors to keef> tbe laws of the 
Lord, (Ps . 119, 128. 1.67); it ble8ses and praises t he .Lord 
for all tha t He ha :; done, (Ps. 104 , 1.. 35); it s erves the 
Lord in i ts entirety, together with the " 1 eart.," (Deut. 6, 
5; 1 3 , 3; 26, 16; 3 0~ 2. 6; 22, 5; l Ki. 2., 41; a, 48, etc.). 
Over these souls God has set a watch, in the form of 
Christian ministers or the Gospel. It is t h ey who "watch 
f"or t h e souls, as t h ey that must give account," (Heb. 13., 
17). They are t h e ones who proc1aim t h e message of Jeh ovah, 
that the sinner "inclin~ his ear, and come unto me; hear, 
and y our soul shall live.r. And t he Christian has t h e assur-
ance that his soul will be watched by competent men, men 
Just like Paul, who foll.owed up the souls that he h ad gain8d 
for Christ, "confirming the souls of the di~civles, and ex-
horting tnew to continue in the faith." 
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From all t h ese vassag~s we may well infer that it is 
t !1e soul> the ne:,hesh· or psyche, t hat is t h e s eat of C., rist-
ian life itself. 
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CHAPTER V: DEATH AND DESTINY 
We have observed that the Lord God created man in his 
own i mage. perfect in righteousness and true holiness. Had 
man retained that image of God as it had been created in 
him, he shotud never have been subject t 0 death. For the 
c oncreated i mage in wan included also the attribute of im-
mortality, or eternal life. The Lord Goa had given but 
one command to t his per.feet man t uat he had crea ted, Gen. 
2, 16 . 17: "Of every tree of the gartlen thou mayest freely 
ea t: But of t h e tree of knowledge of good and evil thou s halt 
not eat: for in the d ay that th,Ju eatest t hereof, thou shalt 
surely die." But l!lan disobeyed t ne conu1and, and as a re-
sul t lost the divine image, and with it nis concr~ated im-
m-ortality. He did not die a temporal death in.mediately. 
"Death here, corresponding to the Biblical conception of death, 
wh ich goes out of the soul, or heart, and t hr ough the soul-
life• gradually fastens its~l.f', in every part, upon the 
1. 
physical organism." The physical ueath that awaited man, 
inevitably and without exception, was only a shadow of the 
eternal death that sin had ushered in. 
1. Lange-Schaff, p. 207, .2£.• cit. 
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Our concern here is with tile physical side of death. 
This "temporal death" is simpiy t 11e separation of t he nephesh 
from t he body. It se.ems q_ u.i te evident thu. t if thi s ne.f,hesh, 
which we have sh ovm to be the principl e cf life in ~ar. , 
leaves his body, t nere is no more life in him. He is dead. 
The ~rinciyl e of life has departed from him. 
Th o.t t emporal death i s t l1e separation of soul and body 
is brought out forcef i..Illy by illanj' passages in Scr11~ture. The 
first Biblical refer ence to death as bei ng "a a.e parting of 
t he soul" is t h e case of Hachel, Gen. S5 , 18: "And it ca1.1.e 
t o pa ss, as h er sou wa::, clepaL·ting (:for she died) , that she 
c a lled h i s n urne Benoni; but 11is father cal l ed him Benjamin." 
Li t crally we translate: "Anu 1 t ca.ilie to }Jas s in the going 
out of b e r soul (becaus l,; sne died) that, etc.," ( J') .J'C.XJ. 
rT '4/ ?? ~ (::) 7f':J) ~ ) • There i s some disf ute as to .ow 
the "cl 1" should. be translated. Luther roa~es of 1 t a kind. 
of result cla use: "Da ihr aber die Seele ausging, d a sz sie 
sterben muszte." Gramaticaily ~erha~ s the trans lation of 
t he Authorized Version has better f oundation, t h e "chi" 
clause being ~arenthetical. Actually, however, the meaning 
is t o e same in either case. Moses look s Ui10n the d eath of 
Rachel as "the g .Jing out of tl:1e nei ,hesh." "As Star.Ke sug-
g e sts., we h i::. Ve tr.ius ar.1 indication that ; ,e are to regard death 
as the separation of soul and body. For if, indeed, ne}.,hesh., 
the soul, is 11.f'e also, so, and much more., is t he human 
2. 
life, sou1." 
2. Ibid., p. 570. 
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soul -.:!S t b .J r eal c ~u..; 13 o death: "But. ii" any ::::an hate h ts 
n 1.:}ighbor, and lie 1n y,ai t fer :,1K• and rt .w u1; aga i n.s t ::.1£:. • 
an· ;JL i t:: hl i1. r o r·t.ally t r~H t ne di<:• J) rJ ~ J..LJ1) 1 .\ r"\ :::>--:;r). • 
a, T • ; •.,- T • : 
:"l a ..,tr1.. n il '\'.,aw 1ti t :. "ci!e ," a diffe r ent 
S 0 · 
' 
:i .... : t ~ & r e s ult t .::ia t he d ie ." 
3.lf: t r:.in .1l a t F.- s c orr· Hctly in emv loy i n g "kai f! ;;:i t t U .e sub-
' ..., / fl 
" '"':.ctivc o f r r:s....l t, µ'o1 , OJtto1/0J"l). Tr.e At.. t r::.orizcd Vcrs.i.::n 
t h~ bo c.i,3· .is l nc.. l c a ti •itJ of d(;'a t h . 
T 
But t .ne most s trikl . ·.6 i1.s t a 11ce i n· t.H. entire Cld . Test-
3!.1lt3nt is £0\.in<l in t !,e account of t e e iildo~; of Zarevhath's 
son., . ho tl ied and was raised. bJ u.ijuh. Th e acco~t react z: 
" An ' it c an;~ to pa::;s after tne.sc t h ing.:1 t hat t, 1.: son of tee 
wc r:;t.4n, t he mi ... tr,:s~ of the house• fell sick; an'"' h 1 8 sick-
ness was SO s ore ~riat there W§,i DO brea t h le1. t in hia., ff 
(l Ki. 17., 17). ue may r o~t as~uruJ tha t t ! is was no~ Just 
a fainti ng S!,ell. Tht: sickna..,s had gon \S so 1'ar tha't. the1"e 
wa s no "noshaa.ah" left in him. Toe si.tUELtion 1s 31.tJil <:ir to 
t hut in Dan. 10., 17• where t1e z1ro~httt. suya., •As tor me. 
straigbt,1ay the1--t;;) re&a.i.ned no strene;th in .a.a . ne ither i s 
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there breath left in me.n Ii" we compare these two passages, 
it might seem on the surface as though there were nothing in 
the Kings passage proving that the child had died, for death 
is not mentioned specifically. The first portion of the 
Kings account simply speaks of the suspension of the neshamah. 
The child had evidently ceased breathing. Daniel, too, ceased 
to breathe, for fear, and woula have died, had not the angel 
strengthened him. From t hese two passages, and from EliJah's 
u se of nephesh later on in the Kings accoW1t, h'e may conclude 
that the cessation or suspension of the neshamall is, to say 
the least, an attendant factor upon death. Job 34, 14 cor-
roborates t h is view: "If he (Jehovah) set his heart upon 
man, if he _gather unto himself his spirit and his breath, 
(neshamah), all fle sh shall perish together, and man shall 
turn again unto dust." If, then, the departure of t ne nesh-
amah means a return of the life for both man and beast, we 
must conclude from this alone that the widow's son actually 
died wh en his breath ceased. 
This fact becomes even more obvious from the employ-
ment of tne term nephesh in the account of l Ki. 17. Per-
haps the widow had looked upon her son, and in her alarm 
noticed t hat he was no longer breathing. In her anguish she 
may have run to EliJah stating briefly and quickly that 
"there was no breath left in him," yet hoping against hope 
that the child was only in a state of coma. El1Jah. rushing 
to t ne tragic scene realized immediately, however, that the 
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child's very nephesh, h is principle of life, had de~arted 
from him. The child was dead. As the "Suffering Servant of 
Isaiah" poured out hi1:1 soul unto death, (Is. 531 12) so also 
t h i s ch:ild. And so Elijah "stretched himself u1,on the child 
t hree t imes , a nd cried unto the Lord, and said, O Lord my 
God, I pray thee, let t 11is child's soul. (ne, hesh) come into 
him again," (1 Ki. 17, 20). "And the Lord heard the voice 
of Elijah; and t .ue soul (nevhesh) of t he child came ir;.to 
h i m again, and he revived," (l. Ki. 17, 22). The nephesh 
whi ch h ad departed, returned, and so he revived, beca~e liv-
ing once more, ( , ~ : ~ ) • Tnis i wperfect wit.::. t he strong 
way;,- describes or pictures t he 6radua.l return of the ao ul in 
c ons equence of God's hearing the prayer of Elijah, and the 
gr adual return of life as a resu1t of the return of the soul. 
Just as in Gen. 2 , 7 man became a nephesh t hrough the in-
breath ing of the neshamah, so here the child had lost his 
ne~hesh and had "returned to dust" (Job 34, 14) t hrough the 
expiration of the neshamah. The departing of the nephesb 
had brought death to the child;, the 1·eturn of it restcred 
him to life. 
In like manner, death, t h e se~aration of soul and body, 
come s into the life of every man, as the ~salmist points 
out: "What ~an 1s he that liveth, and shall not s~e aeath," 
(Ps. 891 48). From the passages cited we must c onclude that 
in each and every case death is "the termination of temporal 
3. 
life by the separation of soul and body.• 
3. A. L. Graebner~ Doctrinal TheologY, p. 98. 
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Wh ereas t he body shall return to the earth, to dust, 
after death, (Gen. 3 , 19; Ee. 1 2, 7) the soul conti:u ues to 
live. "Ttie soi..1. is an es s ence whic differs from t."-l e body, 
4. 
and i s not dis s olved by death." Thus t he soul of Christ 
c ontinued to live after He had expired on the cross. The 
Psalmist foretold of this already long be fc,re t :.e event, 
when he said, "Thou wilt no t leave my soul in hell," {Ps. 
16 , 10; c~r. Acts 2, 27. 31). 
Th e sa me eternal destiny a Haits every man--either in 
hell or in heaven. Thus mortal man is warned agains t a n 
e t er na l d.estiny of h is soul in hell, in t h e wor ds of ilatt. 
10, 28: "Fea r not t i1e liJ which kill t h e body, b\1-t arf"..1 not a ble 
to k.ill t h e s oul; but rather f ear h im w.1ich is able to de-
stroy both s o ul and body in hell." 
But t h ere i s also an afterlife for t ne soul in heaven. 
In r a ct t he Son of Tian ffdid not cowe to uestroy men's lives 
(psy chai) but to save t hem," (Lk. 9, 56). Every human soul 
is g iven t h e o~portunity of being t nu s reunite d wi th t o e 
Heavenly Fa t her. "Wnere.fo1·e, 11 saj s James, "lay apar t all 
filth iness and superfluity oi~ naughtine:,s, and receive with 
meekness t he engrafted word, Wj ich is able to sav~ your 
souls.," (Ja s . 1, 21),. In t uat way., t :nrough t h e 01, eration or 
the S!)irit, the image of God in the narrow sens e will be 
r e stored in t ne soul, and., say s P~ter (1 Pe t. l., 9), you 
will be "l'eceiving t he end 0£ y our i·aitu, even t e salva tion 
4. ~oseph Henry Thayer, A GreeJ§.-Epglish Lexicon of the 
New Testament on npsyche.n 
I' 
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of your souls." If a person acceiits by faith t h e robe of 
righteousness \vhich Jesus he.s earned for him, he will be 
like Lazarus at h i s death, whose soul "was carried by the 
angels into Abruh~m's bosom," (Lk. 16, 22). It is from 
passages l i ke t he se that we can safely say that "th e human 
soul insofar as it is so cons tituted ••• by t h e right use of 
t h e a i ds offered i t by God ••• can attain its h ighes t end and 
s ecur e eternal blessedness, a s a moral being designed for 
5. 
everla sting life." 
As t o the a bilitie s a nd powers of tne so ul afte r death, 
after it~ s 21;a ration from t ne human frame., we see .from s uch 
passages as Lk. 23 , 4 Z. ; 2 Cor. 12, 6. 8; and. ~ev. 14, LS 
t ha t "throughout t he Scr i ... 1ture t he state of t n e s oul after 
i t s separa tion fr o~ t he body i s dBscribed not as one inferior 
t o its vre s en t state, not a s one v,h ere it is deprived of 
it s r a tionality, but rath er as one of greater ~erfection 
of t he soul , a s a sta t E: to be preferred to its present con-
dition., a a state of know1ed'=,E: and undt:3rstand1ng, into 
which tile body will also enter wi.~en on the L -.1.st di.iy it ·.-.ill 
6. 
be reunited wi th tll8 soul." 
~. Ibid. 
6. Theo. Laetsch, Notes, unpublished and private. 
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CONCLUSI ON: VALUE OF TH~ .:30uL 
In a n e d i torial by William Allen Wrtite (a. Marc11, 1944) 
in t he F.rnµ oria Ga zette, August, 1901, t h ere appeared an 
article entitled "Wha t is a 1.1a.n Profited?" 
The other day in Emporia, the l ongest funeral 
}!rocession that has formed in tan years follo wed 
t h e Rev. J or.n Jcnes three long miles in the hot 
July sun out to Dry Creek Cemetery. Now a funer-
a l p r ocess ion may mean 11 t tle or much. :rnen a 
rich man dies, the peo1'le vlay po ..1. i tics and at-
tend his funeral for var·ious reasons. But here 
was th~ bcciy of a meek, gentle little man~a man 
"without purse or s crip." It won't take t t1enty u.in-
utes to settle i1is estate in probate court. He 
was a preach er of t he Gosi-'el--but preachers have 
been buried before t n is in Emporia without much 
s h ow of s orrow ••••• W'nen others gave monel·-wh ich 
was o.f tneir store--he gave prayers an<i hard work 
and an inspiring c ourage. He helpad. I n his 
sphere he ;vas a power. And s o when he lay down 
t o sleep, h undreds of friends trudged out to bid 
him swee~ slumber. 
And t han t hey turned back to the ,vorld to make 
money--to maAe money--what a hollow, impotent 
t hing! i.rnat is a man profit·~d if he gain t he whole 
world and lose his ovm soul? 
Yes, we echo• "What shall 1t profit a man if he shall 
gain the whole world and lose his own soul?" "Or what 
shall a man give in exchange for h is soul?'' (Mk. a. 36-37). 
"None of them can by any means redeem t heir brother, nor 
give to God a ransom for him; For the redemption of their 
soul i s precious and it ceaseth forever," (Ps. 4~, 7-8). 
The soul is more precious than all the mc,ney in the w rld. 
"In the relation in which men stand to on ... another one who 
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is c ondemned to death may certainly under certain circum-
stances be redeemed b~ money., but to God no J ?;:? 2) (Ex. 21., 
. 1. . 
30 etc.) can be g iven." The amount of value plac ,:;d on 
a s ingle s o ul. ha s such an exorbitant price., t hat man mus t 
give up l1i s attempt t o pay 1t forever. Only t he Lord can 
bring abou t it s r ede~ption. This iie has done once and for 
all; and s o p drf'ect was ii-1 s sacrifice., that ever:i preciot...s 
soul stands redeemed in t he eyes of God. To these wno will 
not accep t h i s g raci ~~s gift, he leaves the constantl) search-
iuG and t hough t-provo1t ing q uestion., " 't'lnat s hall it profit 
a man if he shall gain t he wnvle world and los e c i s own 
soul?" 
1. Franz Delitzsch, Biblical Conunentary on the Psalms, 
at Ps. 49, 8ff. 
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